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THAT CHOPPING SOUND
What were you hoping for?
A relaxing evening, possible danger...
Would you introduce them to your friends / synth band?
I already have, watch this space
Good table manners?
Excellent control, even by my standards
What do you think they made of you?
The man, the myth, the legend
If you could change one thing about the evening, what would it
be?
Perhaps asking them to write the script for my new T.V show
may have been a bit forward
Marks out of 10?
3.6 - I am John carpenter !

Todd Clarke
Velvet Carroll
Erin Gillies - Langdon
Esther Hesketh
Isaac Jordan
Robert Mills

Did you go on somewhere?
Only down to the canal
What did you talk about?
A wide range of subjects if i
recall, the imminent comeback
of the handle bar moustache
for instance..
Best thing about them?
The conversation flowed like a
mountain creek
Describe them in 3 words..
Simply Yummy

FIRST MATE FOUND!
Our ruggedly bearded captain on
the search for someone to warm his
cockles has found an equally ruggedly
bearded captain! They now sail side
by side, sharing rum and tips on mast
management.
Lonely
Hearts...

LIBRA LADY
loves melon,
baked potatoes, scones,
homemade
stew, looking for
Aquarius man
for UFO hunting,
big foot hunting,
and saturday
lunches.
OLDER WOMEN
seeking older
women, for
covert
(conspicuous)
meetings and
cinamon
Thursdays.

swatting a fly
but it’s actually
Cupid

50p

Featuring... John Carpenter and a Swan

“Why don’t you ever take me where
it’s lively and there’s plenty of people?”
He throws her into the buggy floating past them. Her legs akimbo and
scrambling to get on the seat, he
jumps in next to her as they glide
into the tunnel of love.
“I don’t know what to say to you
Doreen, we’ve been through this
before. You’re a miniature poodle,
there’s very few places we can go,
let’s just try to enjoy ourselves.”
Doreen sits sulking, munching on
a treat as the rose petals fall between them and the song ‘Puppy
Love’ plays over the tannoy.
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Blind Dates....

Did you go on somewhere?
I was needed elsewhere
What did you talk about?
The disturbing number
of swans that seem to
run the musical synth
industry nowadays
Best thing about them?
His ability to eat without
the use of his arms
Describe them in 3
words..
A cobbled lane
What were you hoping for?
A meat stew
Would you introduce them to your friends?
I’m not sure how Mr and Mrs Mallard would react to the
handle bar moustache if I’m being honest
Good table manners?
Technique was unorthodox but effective
What do you think they made of you?
A thousand yard stare
If you could change one thing about the evening what
would it be?
Not included his new demo track on my mixtape
Marks out of 10?
4.2

